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787-Pilot.// Copyright © 2014, Novell, Inc. // This software comes with no warranty of any kind,
express or // implied. See the LICENSE file for more information. using System; using

System.Runtime.InteropServices; namespace SharpFeature.Properties { public class Win32Exception
: Exception { public Win32Exception(Exception e) : base(e.Message) { } } } Q: CakePHP - Usage of
the hasMany and belongsTo syntax Background I am building a CakePHP 3.x application that has a

model of Users (which I extend) and a model of Job(s) (which I extend). I am trying to add a hasMany
association in my User model to allow a user to have multiple job objects (belonging to that user). I
am attempting to do this using the hasMany function with the columns "job_id" and "user_id" as the

two respective primary and foreign keys. CakePHP has a syntax for doing hasMany (called
"manyToMany") but I can't seem to figure out how to define that in my User model (and still create
the hasMany). I have tried public $hasMany = [ 'Job', ]; This throws an error: "Error: Either the "Job"

table must be renamed and "Job" redefined as the relation name, or the property must be defined as
an association name using the "hasMany" key. Define a hasMany association name (assocName) for

a belongsTo relation name (assocName) or mark associatedClass as standalone using the
hasStandaloneDefaults key." A: To make any field "belongTo
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